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Step into paradise with this stunning property offering the ultimate family living experience! Spanning a slightly larger

than a quarter-acre block, this custom-built home boasts an ideal floorplan, carefully designed to cater to all your family's

desires. Behold the master bedroom with a sliding door, granting picturesque backyard views. Stay cool all year round

with ducted air-conditioning, while the raked ceiling in the living space adds a touch of elegance. The triple garage ensures

ample space for all your vehicles and storage needs. Enjoy comfort and convenience with very separate living spaces,

perfect for families.Features Include:- Ideal floorplan for families- Bedroom's sliding doors leads to backyard view- Raked

ceiling in living space- High ceilings and upgraded door heights throughout- Separate living spaces- Well appointed

kitchen with ample cupboard & bench space- 40mm kitchen stone bench- Breakfast bar- Floor to ceiling tiles in

bathroom- 3rd toilet for convenience- Ducted air-conditioning- Ceiling fans in living space, bedrooms and outdoor

entertaining area- Triple garage- Covered outdoor entertaining area- Covered outdoor spa- Spacious backyard- Over a

quarter of an acre block size- Located near Bingara Golf CourseBingara Gorge is a prestigious estate located in the

semi-rural town of Wilton. Widely known for its tightly held, family friendly community, it's enviable reputation is fast

becoming a popular place to raise a family. The estate is centrally located within close proximity to all of your modern

comforts while still being able to access the hustle and bustle of city life in no time at all. Local village shops are a short

stroll away, as are the local school & parks. The community fees allow you access to pools, gym, tennis courts & a resident

favourite - the golf course! The Hume Highway is easily accessible and to top it off, you are only a short drive away from

the beautiful beaches of Wollongong.Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the

information provided to you in our marketing material, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by

our vendors, and as such, Agency Central makes no statement, representation or warranty, and assumes no legal liability

in relation to the accuracy of the information provided. Interested parties should conduct their own due diligence in

relation to each property they are considering purchasing. All photographs, maps and images are representative only, for

marketing purposes.


